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It was exciting news on December 7th as Geneva
took another step to bring a manufacturer to Fillmore County. The Zoning & Planning Commission
and the City Council approved annexing a parcel
of land just north of the FCDC Industrial Site and
also approved a zoning change from Agriculture
to Industrial I with a special zoning exception to
allow Fortigen to manufacture fertilizer and build
a storage facility.
The FCDC received a phone call from the company's consultant about 13 months ago when it was
Future Site of Nebraska Nitrogen LLC.
known as “Project Bingo”. Fortigen ultimately
Looking North from Metal Tech Drive
decided the land north of the Industrial site had
everything they needed for the project and started the process after getting an option on the land.
Representatives from Fortigen attended the Geneva Council meeting to answer questions
from the Council members and landowners in the area.
Fortigen is a Nebraska company owned by Tetrad Corporation of Omaha. They will invest
approximately $75 million for the project and create 20-30 full-time jobs. Ground breaking is
planned for the first quarter of 2016.
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Fortigen Plans to Build Fertilizer Plant in Geneva

County Receives “Livestock Friendly” Designation
4

FCDC Vision
The FCDC works to
achieve the most
dynamic
business
climate in Fillmore
County by pursuing
all
avenues
of
growth for new and
existing businesses
toward the goal of
maximizing employment opportunities,
tax base, and quality
of life.

Governor Ricketts was in
Geneva on August 6th to present the County Supervisors
with the Livestock Friendly
County designation plaque
for Fillmore County. With this
designation Fillmore County is
providing notice that it is
open for agri-business and all
the benefits that come with
responsible livestock production. Greg Ibach, the director
Gov. Ricketts, Jeff Naimon, Susan Johnson, Greg Ibach, Merle
of the Nebraska Department
Noel, Robert Galusha, Ray Capek, Bob Mueller, Larry Cerny.
of Agriculture, said “This designation shows that a county
can actively support growth and development in the livestock industry while providing
for the citizens of the county. The Planning Commission, Zoning Administrator, and Supervisors have done a terrific job of identifying areas where livestock can exist, prosper,
and grow and also allow places where people can enjoy country living.”
Ibach also recognized Patt Lentfer, Director of the Fillmore County Development Corporation, for completing the application and supporting the program through its passage.
He acknowledged the Zoning administrator, Jennifer Slezak, and the entire zoning committee for studying the program and encouraging the board to apply.
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Geneva Receives Recertification as an EDCC for 5 Years

Deb Eggleston (R) of the
NEDED presents the Economic Development Certified Community plaque to
Geneva Mayor Rod Norrie
and FCDC Director Patt
Lentfer.

Nebraska Department of Economic Development (DED). Being a Nebraska Economic Development Certified Community indicates that Geneva is prepared for
business growth and ready to meet the
needs of companies seeking new business and industrial locations. “Geneva
has implemented an aggressive approach to building
and growing the
community,” said
Nebraska Diplomats President
Annette Wiles. “It
is evident in the
well-rounded,
solid mix of business growth and
expansion projects, housing
L. to R. Jean Engle, Eric Kamler, Geneva City Administrator Kyle Svec, Patt Lentfer, Executive
projects, and and
Director, Fillmore County Development Corporation, Geneva Mayor Rod Norrie, Mike Haumont, DED Business Development Consultant Deb Eggleston, Norman Marks, Geneva City
more.”

Geneva has earned its recertification in
the Nebraska Economic Development
Certified Community Program. The city
was originally certified in September
2007, and recertified in September 2010
and October 2015.
The program is sponsored by the Nebraska Diplomats and administered by the

Attorney Joe Bixby, Larry Smith and Geneva City Clerk Jill Swartzendruber.

Rural Opportunities Fair a First for the Rural Futures Conference

HOPE
INSPIRES
VISION
Theme of the
Rural Futures
Conference

FCDC Executive Director Patt Lentfer
along with Lonnie Shoup of Horizontal
Boring & Tunneling, Erinn Wolf of Metal
Tech Partners, and Abby Tuberville of
Fillmore County Hospital were at the
Rural Opportunities Fair on East Campus.
This was the first time the Opportunity
Fair was a part of the Rural Futures Conference. College students were invited to
see some of the opportunities that rural
Nebraska has to offer and the variety of
careers available in all parts of Nebraska.

Lentfer, Shoup, Wolf, Tubberville

The 2015 Rural Futures Conference opened on October 21st with
a presentation by Howard G. and Howard W. Buffet Their presentation "Finding Hope: Pioneering Your own 40 Chances" was a
strong start with the RFC theme being HOPE Inspires Vision. Their
presentation was part of the Heuermann Lectures series.
Howard G. Buffet
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BROWN BAG WORKSHOP
February 2, 2016
“Bridging the Generation Gap"
will be the topic of the FCDC's
Brown Bag Workshop on February 2nd at the Heritage Crossings Community Room. You will
have a choice of three times to
attend the hour long workshop:
10:30-11:30, noon to 1:00 and
1:15-2:15.
The workshop will be fun and
informative and includes a
brown bag lunch.
Call or email the FCDC office to
reserve your space. Cost-$6
402-759-4910
lentfer.fcdc@genevamail.com

Citizens Vote for Additional
Sales Tax for New Pool
A special election was held October 13th where residents in
Geneva passed a new 1/2 percent city sales tax to help pay
for the construction of a new
aquatic center.
According to City Administrator
Kyle Svec the first proposition
approved bonding for a new
aquatic facility not to exceed
$4.75 million. The second proposition approved raising the city
sales tax a half cent to assist in
paying for the project. Svec said
plans are to have the new
aquatic facility open by May of
2017.
There was a 65 percent voter
turn-out which is considered
quite high compared to other
primary, general, and other special elections. This special election was conducted by mail, Fillmore County's first ever all-mail
election.

You are Invited
Fillmore County Development Corporation will hold their
Annual Meeting on February 11th at 6:00 p.m. at Lazy
Horse Vineyard & Brewing. There will be several local entrepreneurs that will share the story of their journeys.
Successes will be acknowledged, new Board members
elected, investors thanked, and food, wine and beer
served. Please call or email the FCDC office by Feb 4th to
make your reservation.

FCH Holds Ribbon Cutting/Open House for
Behavioral Health Pavilion
August 14th was the ribbon cutting of the new $5.4 million Fillmore County
Hospital Behavioral Health Pavilion. The 10-bed geriatric inpatient psychiatric unit had opened on July 1st.
Paul Utemark, hospital administrator, noted the hospital wanted space
specifically dedicated to expanding their integrated health services, and the
Senior Behavioral Health Clinic provides this.
Rich Davis, Deputy Administrator of the USDA Rural Development, spoke
about the project and how USDA
funds are there to assist by
providing loans to make these
kinds of facilities happen.
Senior Vice-President of Diamond Healthcare, Gary Williams,
told the group they were happy
to partner with the Fillmore
County Hospital.
Stephanie Knight is the Program
Manager of the Integrated
Health Services. She and the staff
lead facility tours.

Career Industry Day for Fillmore County High School Juniors
The Fillmore County Development Corporation (FCDC) in cooperation with the
Fillmore County schools and local businesses held a Career Industry Day for high
school juniors in the county on September 9th. The format for the day involved
having the students go to the business locations, rather than the business people
coming to the school.
Three tracks were developed so students had a choice and could decide what area
interested them the most. The tracks were Agriculture and Ag Business, Health
and Human Services, and Skilled and Technical Sciences.
The goal of the day was to show students some of the career opportunities in Fillmore County and to expose students to all aspects of a business that they would
not see from the outside. The tours allowed the Fillmore County juniors to hear
comments about employment options and training requirements from people in
the business. Twenty-four businesses hosted the tours with 40+ presenters .
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News BITS from Across the County

Notes from the FCDC Director

●Lazy Horse Vineyard and Brewing
west of Ohiowa opened this fall. Jim &
Julie Stutzman are the owners.
●Milligan Insurance Agency moved to a
larger office on Main Street in Milligan.
●Four new small businesses opened in
Geneva: Libby’s Lollies & Eatery, All
Things Consignment Shop, Geneva
Dance Center and RJ’s Auto Sales.
●Alfs Well Drilling in Shickley celebrated 75 years in business in December.
●Shickley Community Foundation
raised $500,000 for a local match to
earn a $250,000 Sherwood Foundation
challenge grant.
●Construction continues on the ExeterMilligan 16,000 Sq. Ft. building project
at the Exeter location.
●The 4.5 block residential paving project in Fairmont is completed.
● The Milligan Library project and new
village office is nearing completion.

I hope you had a wonderful holiday and are
now ready to start the New Year. Many
events happened in Fillmore County in 2015
that kept the staff, the Board members and
me busy. This newsletter shares a few of
the latest highlights.
Since FCDC is a not-for-profit organization
we are asking businesses, ag producers, and
individuals to become members/investors.
Everyone can contribute to keep Fillmore
County a good place to be a farmer, have a
career, grow a business, and raise a family.
Our actions can change how others react,
make decisions, grow and live. We are all
part of a community and when living in a
community we can discover what’s possible.
I hope you will continue to be a member/
investor or become a new one in 2016.
If you would like to become more involved
with the work of the FCDC either as a committee or board member, please contact
me.

Lazy Horse Vineyard & Brewing

Wishing you a Happy New Year.
All Things Consignment Shop

Patt Lentfer

